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W
e are declared to be blessed with every spiri-
tual blessing among the celestials. Christ has 
been given as “Head over all” that the eccle-

sia may be used in the work of subjecting all to God.

Then in Philippians 3:20 we have this most remarkable 
phrase, which should cause us to ponder deeply:

For our realm is inherent in the heavens.

Inherent in the heavens: what do we understand by the 
word, “inherent”? Let us note two of its other usages.

The man whom Peter and John healed at the gate of the 
temple in Jerusalem was “inherently lame from his moth-
er’s womb” (Acts 3:2); that is, his lameness was inseparable 
from him; it had always been with him; it belonged to him.

According to Paul, Peter was “inherently a Jew” (Gala-
tians 2:14). He belonged to Israel; he could never disas-
sociate himself from Israel. Peter could never have writ-
ten, as Paul wrote, that in Christ “there is no Jew nor yet 
Greek” and that “neither circumcision is availing any-
thing, nor uncircumcision” (Galatians 3:28; 5:6).

Peter’s realm was inherently Jewish; ours is inherently 
celestial. Our realm belongs to the heavens, and has be-
longed to the heavens since that far-off day before the dis-
ruption, when we were chosen in Christ.

We cannot really appreciate the prison letters of Paul un-
less we take up our position in the midst of the heavens. 
The heavens have degrees of status, for in both Ephesians 
and Colossians we read of sovereignties, authorities, 
powers and lordships among them, and it is above all of 
these that Christ is raised, and it is as Head over all of 
these that He is given to the ecclesia.

Presenting every man perfect in Christ Jesus. Colossians 1:28

Our Realm:
Inherently Celestial

by — John H. Essex (1907-1991)
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Why is He thus given? Because the realm of the ecclesia 
is inherent in the heavens, and it is the privilege of the 
ecclesia to be used of God in the work of reconciling all in 
heaven to Himself. This will be no simple task.

It is a complete fallacy to imagine that all in heaven is 
at present in happy relationship with God. True, the He-
brew Scriptures speak of heavenly hosts, who hearken to 
the voice of the Lord, and do His pleasure (Psalm 103:21). 
However, Ephesians 6:12 speaks of “spiritual forces of 
wickedness among the celestials.”

It is because our realm is inherent in the heavens that 
we do not wrestle with humanity, flesh and blood, but 
with these celestial forces of wickedness. Colossians 1:20 
makes it quite clear that the reconciling work covers 
those in the heavens as well as those on earth.

The work of reconciling the universe to God will take a 
long time, but there is no force even among the celestials 
which can prevent it, for Christ is exalted above the very 
highest powers that exist. He is graced with the name 
which is above every name, that in His name, Jesus,

Every knee should be bowing, celestial and terres-
trial and subterranean, and every tongue should be 
acclaiming that Jesus Christ is Lord, for the glory of 
God, the Father (Philippians 2:10-11).

It is in Christ that the lot of the ecclesia is cast, and it is 
this superior One Who is given to it as Head over all.

(see Realm, page 4563)
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God’s apparent progress, or lack thereof, in our lives is not dependent on our observation of it. – André Sneidar

Past, Present and Future
in the Prison Letters

Let us now look at three Scriptures which show unequiv-
ocally that the realm of the ecclesia is “inherent in the 
heavens.”

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, Who blesses us with every spiritual blessing 
among the celestials, in Christ, according as He 
chooses us in Him before the disruption of the world 
… (Ephesians 1:3-4).

This shows the origin of the ecclesia “among the celestials.”

Rouses us together and seats us together among 
the celestials, in Christ Jesus, that, in the oncom-
ing eons, He should be displaying the transcendent 
riches of His grace in His kindness to us in Christ 
Jesus (Ephesians 2:6-7).

Here we see the future place and function of the ecclesia 
in God’s operations “among the celestials.”

That now may be made known to the sovereignties 
and the authorities among the celestials, through 
the ecclesia, the multifarious wisdom of God (Ephe-
sians 3:10).

Here is shown the present influence of the ecclesia “among 
the celestials.”

In the context of these prison letters we are clearly out 
of place on earth; against this celestial background these 
fleshly tabernacles in which we now dwell become bodies 
of humiliation, tending always to retard us, and the soon-
er that they are out of the way the better. The only body 
really suitable for one whom God has chosen for His ec-
clesia is one conformed to the body of Christ’s glory.

For our realm is inherent in the heavens, out of 
which we are awaiting a Savior also, the Lord, Jesus 
Christ, Who will transfigure the body of our humili-
ation, to conform it to the body of His glory, in ac-
cord with the operation which enables Him even to 
subject all to Himself (Philippians 3:20-21).

Nothing here about a meeting in the air, or about the 
sounding of a trumpet! In the context of the prison letters 
these are irrelevant details. What about our always being 
together with the Lord? Is this now a future expectation 
or a present spiritual experience?

The Unity of Christ
and the Ecclesia

The ecclesia is shown to be with Christ – nay, more, to 
be in Christ – from the time when it was chosen in Him 
before the disruption of the world (long before any of its 
members appeared on earth) until that grand consum-
mation when God will be All in all. The bond between 
Christ and the ecclesia becomes a fundamental and essen-
tial component of God’s purpose; the ecclesia is Christ’s 
complement, by which all in all is being completed.

Paul is the only apostle to speak of the purpose of God, and 
again only after he has preached the word of the cross. In all 
but two instances, whenever Paul uses the term “purpose,” 
either as a verb or as a noun, it is to draw attention to the 
closeness of the relationship between Christ and His eccle-
sia. In Romans 8:28-29, for instance, he speaks of those,

… who are called according to the purpose that, 
whom He [God] foreknew, He designates before-
hand, also, to be conformed to the image of His Son, 
for Him to be Firstborn among many brethren.

However it is in Ephesians where the intensity and 
strength and importance of the bond is most fully 
brought out. Let us read Ephesians 1:9-12.

In all wisdom and prudence making known to us 
the secret of His will (in accord with His delight, 
which He purposed in Him) to have an administra-
tion of the complement of the eras, to head up all in 
the Christ – both that in the heavens and that on the 
earth – in Him in Whom our lot was cast also, be-
ing designated beforehand according to the purpose 
of the One Who is operating all, in accord with the 
counsel of His will, that we should be for the laud of 
His glory, who are pre-expectant in the Christ.

“In Him in Whom our lot was cast.” This is the state of 
“togetherness” as portrayed in the prison letters. Or, to 
quote from Colossians, our lives are “hid together with 
Christ in God” (Colossians 3:3). These expressions are 
far more intense, far more dynamic, far more penetrat-
ing than the one in Thessalonians, “Thus shall we always 
be together with the Lord.” They contain within them the 
basic ingredient of the whole of the Divine operations.

When God first conceived His purpose for the universe, 
He built it upon the unity of Christ and the ecclesia, and 
the calling with which He now calls us is,

… in accord with His Own purpose and the grace ►

Realm (continued from front page)
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Man was made subject to vanity – a low condition – in hope of deliverance (Romans 8:20-21). – John H. Paton (1843-1922)




which is given to us in Christ Jesus before times eon-
ian (II Timothy 1:9).

It is because of this radical oneness that Paul can write, 
again in reference to God’s purpose, that remarkable pas-
sage in Ephesians 3:9-11.

To enlighten all as to what is the administration of 
the secret, which has been concealed from the eons 
in God, Who creates all, that now may be made 
known to the sovereignties and authorities among 
the celestials, through the ecclesia, the multifarious 
wisdom of God, in accord with the purpose of the 
eons, which He makes in Christ Jesus, our Lord.

Correctly Partitioning
Paul’s Writings

We are well aware how necessary it is to “correctly par-
tition the Word of Truth,” and nowhere is this more de-
sirable than in the writings of Paul himself. We should 
mentally place them into three boxes. The box containing 
the two letters to the Thessalonians should be placed on 
the ground. The second box, containing the letters to the 
Corinthians (2), Galatians and Romans, with its key, the 
Word of the Cross, should be placed on top; and the third 
box, containing the prison letters of Ephesians, Philippi-
ans and Colossians, should be lifted higher still.

Whether we comprehend the truths of only the first box, or 
whether we assimilate the more advanced teachings of the 
second box (and many believers have lived and died with-
out understanding the preaching of the cross!), or whether 
we are given the ability to grasp the length, breadth, depth 
and height of the marvelous treasures of the third box – in 
whichever category of believers we find ourselves – let us re-
joice in this: THE LORD KNOWS THOSE WHO ARE HIS, 
and all whom He Calls will always be together with Him.

No one is saved by knowledge: each is saved in grace 
through faith (Ephesians 2:8), and whatever knowl-
edge we may lack will be made up to us when we are all 
changed and these bodies of humiliation are conformed 
to the body of His glory.

The Summit of Our Blessings

So let us not be despondent if we cannot for the moment 
grasp some of the deeper truths of Scripture. This does 
not mean that we should give up trying to understand 
them. Paul’s aim was to present every man mature in 
Christ Jesus, but he realized that this would not be easy. 
He calls it a toil and a struggle; but if we can enter into 
the truths of the prison epistles by seeking that which is 
above, where Christ is – by being disposed to that which 
is above in preference to that which is on earth – then, 
even in this life, we shall enter into joy unspeakable, for 
we shall see our unity with Christ as something really 
vital to God’s designs – as nothing less, in fact, than the 
firm central pillar around which the whole edifice of 
God’s eonian purpose is being constructed.

With this realization, our lives will take on a new mean-
ing. Every vestige of vagueness and despondency will 
vanish; doubts and disappointments will melt away; 
frustrations and failures will become insignificant, for 
our lives will have become supremely purposeful in the 
Beloved, Whose complement we are.

Our lives are hid together with Christ in God. 
Whenever Christ, our Life, should be manifested, 
then we also shall be manifested together with Him 
in glory (Colossians 3:3-4).

— Unsearchable Riches, Volume 62
(edited & abridged)
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You need never be embarrassed at your level of understanding and faith. You’re Father’s grand work. – Clyde Pilkington




T
he world-mights of this darkness, the 
spiritual forces of wickedness among 
the celestials, know quite well that 

we are destined to rule over them, hence 
they are intensely concerned about us, and 
are our real adversaries at the present time. 
Just as Israel was sporadically at war with the 
nations in the land of promise, so we are wag-
ing a defensive right against these celestial hosts.

Too often we wrestle with blood and flesh, not real-
izing that these are not our real adversaries but only 
the necessary human tools of these spirit powers. 
God gives us these conflicts in order to acquaint us 
with their stratagems.

We may rest assured that an especially clever plot to 
hinder God’s work, which is camouflaged as an at-
tempt to help it, is not of human invention, especially 
if it is accompanied by showers of burning arrows, 
which can be extinguished only by the shield of faith.

It is evident that, as in the case of Adam, the ad-
versary uses intermediaries to accomplish his ends. 
Those who are deceived by him and his hosts are the 
tools with which he works.

The Example of Judas

Most saints shrink with horror at the idea that they 
could be used by Satan to hinder the Lord’s work. 
Let such beware, for they are open to this very thing 
if they refuse to be on their guard. Judas was not the 
only one who was used by Satan. Even in his case we 
can see the strategy of the adversary. He could have 
found many men to betray our Lord, but how much 
better for his purpose to lure away one of those near 
to Christ, one of His chosen apostles!

He works especially well within the ranks of accred-
ited religionists. Most Christians look for evidences 
of the Adversary’s activity among the ranks of the 

immoral, the profligate, the worldly; but that is 
a mistake. A spirit, without a physical body, 

is not tempted by the pleasures of the flesh. 
Indeed, he cannot even apprehend such 
matters, as he has no means of experiencing 
them. Mankind is tempted from within to 

such sins and excesses; but Satan is primarily 
concerned with spiritual affairs, particularly 

those which affect the purpose of God and His 
Christ.

Hence he seeks to turn aside the saints from the 
role of suffering and humiliation which will pre-
pare them to cope with Him in heavenly realms, and 
bend [divert] their energies to world betterment be-
fore God’s time, and by means similar to those to 
be employed by Christ, but apart from His personal 
presence. This can be camouflaged into a most meri-
torious and glorious crusade against the powers of 
evil, even if it is the reverse.
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 To those who confuse contexts, God’s Word is full of contradictions. – A.E. Knoch (1874-1965)
Christendom will be convinced that their cause is 
just, that they are doing the will of God, when they 
attack and destroy the non-Christian religions and 
set up a messiah who will unite the world under their 
banner. The important point is to see that all will 
be so cleverly accomplished by the powers of dark-
ness that nearly all will be convinced that they are 
on God’s side and are working for the welfare of one 
world, while they are really carrying out the behests 
of the powers of darkness. They will be thoroughly 
deceived, because they will abandon the ground on 
which this gracious administration is based and the 
precious promises of Christ’s return, and yield to the 
allurements of the adversary to take His place and 
perform His work before He comes.

The Example of Peter

Judas was not the only one who was influenced by 
Satan. Peter, the chief of the twelve, also was deluded 
by him (Matthew 16:21-23). He, too, wished to fore-
stall God’s time. Our Lord was revealing to His dis-
ciples that He must suffer and die; but Peter would 
have none of this. Many, if not all of us would have 
agreed with Peter. Here was a Man Who had unlim-
ited power. He could have set up the kingdom at any 
time and brought blessing to everyone. Yet now He 
speaks of suffering and death!

Peter seemed to have no inkling of God’s purpose 
in it all, or of the part of evil in bringing about the 
humiliation of man and the glory of God. Satan al-
ways seems to be on man’s side and wants to do him 
a favor, as at the first in the garden of Eden. Peter did 
not want his Master to suffer; but our Lord has short 
shrift for such thoughts. He knew whence they came, 
so He calls Peter “Satan” and “a snare.”

As the present is preeminently a spiritual adminis-
tration, and we are destined to reign in the realms 
now ruled by the adversary, we may rest assured that 
Satan is far more opposed to us than to the Circum-
cision apostles [like Peter]. Only occasionally do we 
read of the parts that evil spirits played in the history 
of Israel. A very small fraction of the accounts of our 
Lord’s life even refer to the spirit world; but a large 
part of the closing chapter of Ephesians, the charter 
of the present grace, is concerned with this phase of 
our conduct.

However, we are not spiritists, who communicate di-
rectly with the spirit world by means of mediums, 
ouija boards, or table rapping. Indeed, it is not a 
question of communication but of warfare. It is not a 
question of physical force but of spiritual stratagems.

Yet it is carried on through blood and flesh, for it is 
only by means of physical, soulish members of the 
human race that the spirits can reach us. Paul had 
warned the saints in Corinth lest somehow, as the 
serpent deludes Eve by its craftiness, it should be 
corrupting their apprehension also (II Corinthians 
11:3).

The conflicts among the saints often have the ap-
pearance of wrestling. Too often they are merely the 
efforts of the adversary to oppose God’s operations. 
We should look beyond the human instrument to 
the power behind it, as our Lord did with Peter. Is it 
not notable that He never called Judas “Satan,” so far 
as we know, but rather Peter, His loyal disciple! No 
doubt it was a great help to the chief apostle in his fu-
ture service to recall how ready he was to act the part 
of the adversary. He wanted to help, not to hinder.

It is through well-meant efforts to be of service that 
the adversary works. The great apostasy of the end 
time will be a Christian crusade to further His cause. 
We should be wary and wise and test all as to its con-
cord with God’s times and seasons, His plan and 
purpose.

Men in wrestling seldom hurt or harm each other 
very seriously; but when a missile like a burning ar-
row strikes you (in case your large shield is not up) 
you may rest assured that its ultimate source was not 
a mortal, but that it came from a spirit power behind 
him.
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After the Dais, one great change for the better will be 
our relation to the spiritual powers of darkness. Now 
they are enemies. It will be our privilege to transform 
them into friends. Few saints seem to realize what 
a powerful part they play in our experience today. 
However, one who seeks to recover God’s truth, and 
to stand for it, is in constant and cruel conflict, for 
to stop this is the great object of their enmity. Now 
they thwart and hinder every move, if they can. They 
transform helpers into hinderers.

The trend of Christendom is proof positive how suc-
cessful they are. They are far more clever than the 
saints, and use them freely, by means of misunder-
standings and slanders, in harming any work that 
threatens their domination of the “Christian” world.

“Dissensions and snares beside the teaching” were 
present even in Paul’s day, for even then there were 
some who slaved for their own bowels and sought, 
through compliments and adulation, to delude the 
hearts of the innocent (Romans 16:17-20). The apos-
tle does not instruct us to deal with them, but rather 
to avoid them.

He recognizes that much of the misconduct among 
the saints, especially among the leaders and teachers, 
is due not merely to their frailty, but to the influence 
of evil spirits.

In that day of illumination we will not need to con-
tend with any deviation from the teaching. Adulation 

will be entirely ruled out. All of this will follow from 
the change from mortal to immortal bodies; but, far 
more than that, Satan himself, the instigator of hu-
man opposition and dissension, will be beneath our 
feet. Now he dominates the actions of many a saint; 
but then his place and power will be taken from him, 
and we will be above him, able to subdue and control 
the one who, next to our flesh, was the cause of most 
of our miseries.

Just as the enemies of Christ will figuratively find 
themselves a footstool for His feet, so will the 
greatest of all of our enemies be placed beneath 
our power. Best of all, we will not retaliate. We 
will not use our authority to further alienate and 
estrange him from God or from ourselves. We, to 
whom conciliation was first presented, will be con-
ciliatory to all, and be able to bring back all of our 
enemies into the circle of friendship and concilia-
tion with God.

Doubtless due to Satan’s machinations, we cannot 
now even bring about peace among ourselves, but 
then all of our own differences will have been dis-
solved, and we will be able to bring it to our erstwhile 
enemy in the spirit world.

— Unsearchable Riches, Volume 40
(edited & abridged)
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